
Direct From Italy, the Epicenter of Style,
VOGA Italia is a Revolution in Wine!

Boldly innovative, elegantly unapologetic and tastefully con�dent, VOGA 
Italia is a contemporary wine concept for the modern consumer. The chic 
cylinders, curvaceous bottles and innovative cork with cap closures 
command attention, but it’s the award winning wines inside that are the real 
stand-outs. Rich in �avor and full of character, the VOGA collection is styled 
to deliver the taste pro�les most desired by todays wine drinkers. Red or 
white, still or sparkling, dry or sweet, each wine is a triumphant expression 
of the famed terroir from which it hails.

Sparkling Wines are Growing Steady – 2014 marked the sixth straight year 
of sparkling wine growth.
Imported Sparklers are In Vogue – imports are outpacing the overall segment, 
with Italian sparklers leading growth.
Sparkling Wines are Festive – sparkling wine is the perfect choice as 
consumers make the move away from formal celebrations to making informal 
occasions more celebratory.
VOGA Sparkling lets modern wine consumers make any occasion a 
celebration with a chic, innovative Italian sparkler from a brand that re�ects 
their personal image, evolving lifestyle and sense of style.
Available in a miniature single serve size that’s perfect for weddings, parties, 
events or any time you feel like a bit of bubbly!

WINE NOTES

• Area of Production: Trentino
• Varietal: 80% Chardonnay, 20%Pinot Grigio
• Alcohol Content: 12%
• pH: 3.22
• Acidity: 5.5 g/l
• Vini�cation: Long Charmat (7 months extended)
• Fermentation: Controlled temperature in stainless steel tanks
• Wine Notes: Full-bodied, balanced and smooth with citrus zest and green 

apple �avors, and a hint of earthiness that ends in a crisp �nish.

An international success, VOGA Italia is available in over 72 
countries, in the trendiest bars, clubs, lounges, restaurants 
and retail outlets worldwide. Consistently recognized for its 

superb quality and original vision, VOGA Italia is how 
modern wine consumers everywhere Drink IN Style.

SPARKLING

TASTE WHY THE WORLD IS TALKING ABOUT


